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Glasgow Gown with Three Bands on Each Sleeve
Continued research leads to a new finding of an old image showing a gown which has not been seen in at least four decades, writes Neil Dickson I n my history of the academic dress of the University of Glasgow I recorded that major changes to gowns and hoods took place in 1893.
1 When the proposals for the various degrees were under consideration by a committee, the University Court instructed the committee to design a gown for its members.
2 However no design appeared. In 1901 a new committee was appointed 3 with the result that in 1902 the following design was approved: 'a black doctor's gown with collar and yoke and faced all with MA silk and with three bands of MA silk on each sleeve' .
4
The gown never appeared in the academic dress code in the University Calendar. Its use died out probably soon after 1945 and certainly by 1974.
5 Aside from the description, no actual gown or image of it was thought to have survived. The accompanying illustration is taken from a colour slide recently discovered at the University of Glasgow. It shows Mr George Bradley wearing the gown that used to be worn by members of Court. With its three silk bands on each sleeve (the lowest band on the left sleeve being obscured in the illustration except for an edge by the way the sleeve is hanging) its appearance is distinctly more American than Scottish.
According 
